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From New York Times, USA Today, and WSJ bestselling author Catherine Bybee comes the
second novel in the delicious Not Quite series. Gorgeous hotel heiress Katelyn â€œKatieâ€•
Morrison seems to have it all. But when she crosses paths with Dean Prescottâ€”the only man
sheâ€™s ever lovedâ€”at her brotherâ€™s wedding, Katie realizes thereâ€™s a gaping hole in her
life. After the ceremony she gets an even bigger surprise: a baby girl left on her doorstep.
Determined to keep the newborn until she learns who her mother is, Katie has her hands full and
doesnâ€™t need Dean snooping aroundâ€¦especially when his presence stirs feelings she thought
were long gone.. Dean Prescott knows Katie is lying to him about the baby. He shouldnâ€™t care
what the woman who broke his heart is up toâ€¦and he most certainly shouldnâ€™t still be aching for
her. Yet Dean canâ€™t ignore the need to protect Katieâ€”or the desire to be near her every chance
he gets. But when he and Katie solve the mystery surrounding the baby, their second chance for
happiness could be shattered forever.
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I felt like I was reading about high school girls keeping secrets for silly reasons and then having all
kinds of drama and stress because someone might discover the secret.Katie was "secretly" dating
Dean, became pregnant, had a miscarriage, and learned she would not be able to carry a
pregnancy in the future. She "assumes" that Dean will want his own biological children, so she
breaks up with him and does not tell him why - another "secret."Later, a mother abandons her baby
girl, giving the baby to Katie with a legal document. Katie does not know who the mother is (a
secret). Katie wants to keep the baby, but insists on keeping this secret from her brother and her
dad. Her reason is "If Jack finds out about the baby, my dad will get involved. My dad thinks I'm
irresponsible. I don't want to confirm that to him. I don't want to disappoint him." Well, she's being
responsible. That didn't make sense. She also fears her father would do stupid things and get the
press involved. That didn't fit.Katie wants to keep the baby "secret" from Dean for a couple reasons.
1. Dean might think Katie is bad by keeping the baby away from the birth mother. 2. If Dean were in
her life, and the mother showed up to take the baby away, Dean might abandon Katie. Uhhhh....
what?There are more secrets. I just did not enjoy them. Secrets can make a good story, but I want
them reasonable, rational, believable.On the positive side: The subject matter might appeal to some
- an abandoned baby given to an infertile woman who loves the baby and is a wonderful mother.
And there's a happy romantic ending.DATA:Narrative mode: 3rd person. Story length: 323 pages.
Swearing language: strong including religious swear words, but rarely used.
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